Effortless backup and restore with intuitive management interface.

PROTECT YOUR DATA

Real-time backup

You will have access to all business data including individual files, partitions, drives, and entire servers with bare metal restores.

Fast data restores

Restore your data in seconds in the event of data loss incident. With lightning fast access to data, you can run backed-up virtual machines without time-consuming data transfers.

Fully compatible with all types of data

Compatible with Windows, Linux & MacOS desktops and servers, iOS & Android mobile devices and virtual machine and database formats.

Protects from suspicious activity

Monitoring & blocking suspicious changes to data and backups.

Remote offsite backups

Remote offsite backups in a secure location protect your data. Data is encrypted while in transit and at rest in SSAE certified data centers.

With cloud backup

Tesla’s server was hacked and highly sensitive data exposed.

Equifax breach

Affected 145 million consumers.

City of Atlanta

Hackers demand 0.8 Bitcoin per computer.

Other high-profile victims:

HIGH PROFILE

Cybercrime widespread globally.

BUSINESSES CLOSE AFTER A DATA BREACH

60% of small businesses close after a data breach.

22% of businesses that had less than 1,000 employees had to close immediately.

On average, it costs $100,000 per incident for SMBs.

Of small businesses close in six months after a data breach.

22%

$100K

60%

AFTER A DATA BREACH

Ransom paid to get data back worldwide

BY 2025

$5000 Million

2015

$325 Million

2017

Ransomware cost increase over time

350%

250%

Increase in ransomware.

That’s a 10-fold increase in two short years.

Today increasing at 350% rate.

Increase mobile ransomware.

GROWING AT AN ALARMING RATE
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Ransom paid to get data back worldwide

Backups can prevent data breaches.

TARGET EVERYONE

Small business

59% of data breaches are cybercriminal attacks on SMBs.

Fortune 500 companies

Enterprise giants are not safe from attacks.

Home users

63% of computer users don’t back up data and are at risk.

Cyber criminals

By 2019 every 14 seconds a ransomware data attack will occur.

DESTROYS BUSINESS REPUTATIONS, REVENUE AND CUSTOMER TRUST

TO ORDER YOUR SERVEMANIA ACRONIS BACKUP

www.servermania.com
sales@servermania.com

facebook.com/servermaniainc
twitter.com/servermaniainc
youtube.com/user/servermaniainc
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